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Abstract 
A contemporary situation in the industrial sector of the Russian economy is characterized by contradictory tendencies. On 
the one side some post-crisis stabilization is typical for it, on the other side there is a persistent tendency of reduction of 
innovational and investment activity indicators. In the context of globalization of domestic economy and companies’ capital 
assets concentration, there become updated issues connected with the increase of strategic management efficiency and 
planning of activity of large manufacturing enterprises with a high level of concentration of material, financial and labor 
resources the use of which defines the dynamics of business entities’ activity indicators, territories of their placement and 
the dynamics of the national economy activity indicators on the whole, providing certain stability, controllability and  
predictability of economic processes. 
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1. Introduction 
Changing of strategic planning paradigm, refusal from the technocratic concept in favor of the 
integration one defines priority trends of manufacturing enterprises development. The basis of this development 
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is orientation to the quality of products, satisfying consumers’ claims and constant improvement of the 
management system, the condition of competitiveness of a business entity and its products.  
All the mentioned above proves that elaboration of problems, defining basic ways and methods of 
manufacturing enterprises development on the basis of strategic planning system improvement with the use of 
quality management tools, is a topical issue which has its novelty and practical value. 
Issues of formation and improvement of strategic planning were reflected in the sufficiently large 
amount of both foreign and domestic researchers. In our research we used scientific works written by 
outstanding scientists among which the ones by D.J. Bowersox, D.J. Kloss, M. Christopher, M.P. Linders, H.E. 
Firon, D. Waters, J.B. Heywood and others. Foreign scientists D. Aaker, I. Ansoff, R. Akoff, J.M. Juran, H. 
Mintzberg, M. Porter, A.D. Chandler, A.A. Tompson, A.J. Strickland, L. Fairey, R. Randall, K. Bowman, R.C. 
Caplan, D.P. Norton and others made a weighty contribution to the development of problems of strategic 
planning. 
The works by such Russian scientists as V.G. Versan, A.V. Glichev, O.P. Gludkin, A.V. Shvandar and 
foreign researchers as W. E. Deming, J.M. Juran, K. Ishikawa, F. Crosby, K. Meller, T. Peters, H. Rampersad, 
S. Singo, B. Smith, G. Taguchi, A.V. Feigenbaum, J.H. Harrington and others. 
Treatises written by foreign (K. Fink, N. Olve, O. Greiner, G. Krause, D. Aaker, P. Khorvat, P. Hassey, 
D. Clifford, P. Niven and others) and Russian researchers (G. Andreeva, O. Vishnyakov, A. Gershun, G. 
Gedro, V. Grachev, L. Grigoryev, S. Gorelik, V. Ivlev, S. Kalinin, V. Kandalintsev, A. Korobkov, E. Kosova, 
D. Kudryavtsev, D. Popov, A. Savitskaya, J. Smotrich, E. Solonenko, M. Starovoytov, L. Solomonov, V. 
Tolkach, V. Sharapov and others) deal with substantiation of advantages of strategic planning tools and the role 
of balanced system of the indicators. 
The works by the authors mentioned above made a considerable contribution to the development and 
establishing of theory and strategic planning, quality management theory. Alongside with that it is necessary to 
note that almost lack of publications, which bind strategic planning and strategic management with 
manufacturing enterprises’ quality management. The necessity of strategic planning efficiency increase, its 
implementation into the activity of domestic enterprises, the necessity of strategic planning tools objectification 
made conditional upon the choice of the theme of the research, defined its aim and tasks.  
2. Research aims and basics 
The aim of this research is scientific substantiation of theoretical and methodological foundations and 
methodic approaches to the formation of strategic planning system of a manufacturing enterprise based on 
quality management methods, and also in elaboration of practical recommendations based on the conclusions 
received which provide the efficiency of a strategic plan implementation.   
Modern tendencies of manufacturing enterprises development confirm growing recognition of 
importance of stakeholder participation in setting of goals of corporate management and planning, in other 
words of all those groups which influence or feel the influence of the organization’s activity, it products, 
services and processes. It is explained by the reaction to an increasing role of large business in economic, social 
and political sphere on the part of the society, which interests this business infringes (Bagautdinova, 2003). In 
this respect a rigid attitude was formed: interaction with stakeholders is a necessary element of stable 
development and viability of a manufacturing enterprise for what it is necessary to include it into the process of 
corporate strategic planning defining possibilities of effective participation of stakeholder groups.  
The authors adhere to the position that characteristics quality as the basis and aim of strategic planning, 
the way of competitive advantages achievement, the opportunity of constant development, which allows to 
define the tolerance zone providing it with sensible balance of interests and the search for compromises is an 
integrator which lessens the conflict of all the interests of stakeholders of a manufacturing enterprise. 
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3. Total Quality Management 
The main peculiarity of Total Quality Management ideology implementation is in the fact that strategic 
planning in quality management and in Quality Management System is carried out inseparably together with 
common strategic plans; in other words these directions are synthesized as consequence of the change of 
market ideology: economic management not only with a purpose of profit maximization, but with the 
orientation to achievement of a stable position on the market which one can reach with regard to strategic 
focusing on the quality of the final product and the management system on the whole. Strategic planning of the 
quality of a manufacturing enterprise as a way of providing balance of interest groups applies to all the aspects 
of the activity of the enterprise and defines priority problems, goals and ways of their achievement as a unitary 
direction of the actions. Besides, strategic planning system of a manufacturing enterprise is a part of strategic 
management, and consequently, a process of Quality Management System, which takes into account plurality 
of quality factors of business entities in the industrial complex. 
3.1. Strategic planning 
Strategic planning representation as a cyclic process of an industrial enterprise leads to understanding 
of a strategic plan as a result of its implementation Bagautdinova, 2003. An elaborated strategic plan of the 
enterprise may simultaneously be both a project having novelty properties, the ones of singularity, uniqueness 
and specific conditions of organization and a process which is a sequence of actions which are under control 
and in-time correction and which result in aims of strategic planning. Thus, the task of methodological 
paradigmatic approach elaboration is defined, the approach, which is maximally adapted to the specificity of 
strategic planning of a manufacturing enterprise and based on the principles of compatibility, conformity and 
balance. Methodology includes the complex of methods used in the concept of strategic planning of a 
manufacturing enterprise, mechanisms of its implementation and tooling Melnik and Mustafina, 2013. A 
qualitative marker of strategic planning of a manufacturing enterprise defines possible types of projects in the 
framework of strategy implementation: elaboration of new models of products; improvement of consumer 
qualitative attributes of products, modernization and accumulation of production capacities; output of 
production together with foreign manufacturers, elaboration of innovation technologies, management systems 
improvement etc.  
On the one side each of the projects is served by the set of typical production processes of a 
manufacturing enterprise, on the other side it possesses a unique application of resources and technologies. In 
the context of the problem researched strategic planning can be interpreted as an activity which has a beginning 
and an end through time, which possesses the input (resources) and the output (plan), and is directed to the 
achievement of the result which was defined earlier with input restraints and requirements to the quality and 
acceptable level of risk, in other words the process of strategic planning is interpreted as a way of 
implementation of processes changing projects at the enterprise. The synthesis of approaches allows to define 
the structure of a strategic planning process as an iterative cycle of the following procedures requiring an 
implementation as a project: determination of the innovation vector of development; the search of real options 
for determination of the objects of investment activity and its planning; organization of synergetic effect as the 
result of joint production, organizational and management activity of subjects of bodies corporate; estimation 
of strategic alternatives; monitoring of strategic plan implementation when dealing with operative planning 
continuously.  
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3.2. Principles of strategic planning in integration with TQM 
Specific features of strategic planning of a manufacturing enterprise and development of the approach 
which is offered by the authors, such as taking into account stakeholder interests, integration with Quality 
Management System of the enterprise and multiple version of the external environment define several additions 
and existence of their specific principles Larionova and Varlamova, 2013. The following principles refer to 
them: 
• The principle of systemic (unanimity), the essence of which is consideration of a manufacturing enterprise as 
a social-economic system, which possesses specific integrity features; system borders, within the ones there is 
internal environment of a business entity and outside them there is external environment; integration of all 
structures and subdivisions of an enterprise activity, speed of response of the activity, which demonstrates the 
possibility of the enterprise development forecasting; reliability and  pliability of the enterprise.  
• The principle of practicality determining the aim not only as specified qualitative and quantitative 
characteristics which the enterprise should achieve as the result of strategic plan implementation, but also 
positional values which define the activity (mission).  
• The principle of the interested party accounting (participation principle development), which allows attracting 
not only the corporate employees but also representatives of the interested parties (probably indirectly) to plans 
elaboration. The search of stakeholder interests (the tolerance zone) leads to the necessity of the plan 
construction, which optimally determines the solutions coordinated. 
• The principle of qualitative and quantitative definiteness characterizes the existence of both qualitative 
characteristics (corporate culture, strategic thinking), mission, motivation, orientation to consumer values etc.) 
and quantitative ones defining strategic planning aims achievement. 
• Principle of discreteness and continuity which meets the requirements of strategic plans constant 
improvement on the one side and adaptation to unstable economic environment on the other side what gives a 
manufacturing enterprise an opportunity to be an open system able to self-organization in the framework of the 
chosen market strategy of development. Besides, the important aspect is step-by-step achievement 
(iterativeness) of the aim when the results received at the present stage are initial values of the succeeding one.  
• The principle of necessary and sufficient information. A multiple factor analysis of external and internal 
environments of the enterprise allows taking into account and forecasting necessary tendencies of effective 
implementation of strategic plans. For this purpose we use computer-aided tools of analysis, mathematic 
methods and etc., and consequently the processed information must meet necessary qualities (exactness, 
adequacy, topicality, relevance, reliability), to be formalized and besides that to have the feature of qualitative 
sufficiency and no redundancy.     
• The principle of diagnostic which defines the course of the accepted strategic plan implementation revealing 
evident and latent problems at each of its stages, its efficiency and the level of aim achievement. 
• The principle of quality redundancy, which supposes prospective vision of the activity implemented in all the 
aspects of quality (products, management, resources etc.). Implementation of this principle has significant 
influence on the activity efficiency, creating serious competitive advantages: competitive interaction (system of 
connections of competitors, clients, employees and also financial and other resources); forecasting 
(approximation of the system into current and possible conditions), resources optimization and risks analysis.    
Thus, we shall define specific features of the author’s concept of strategic planning of a manufacturing 
enterprise: a strategic plan should meet real possibilities of a manufacturing enterprise taking into account 
available resources; the strategy must be systematically implemented; it must include optimum of stakeholder 
interests spectrum; the strategy must be competitively prospective with an accent to total quality achievement; 
the strategy (strategic planning) must be proactive, in other words it must anticipate the influence of the 
environment; it must be measurable that is to have indicators of qualitative and quantitative characteristics of 
implementation.   
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3.3. Strategic management at Russian enterprises 
The following important tasks confront Russian manufacturing enterprises: to increase competition 
capacity, to provide the growth of investment attractiveness and a transition to the innovational way of 
development, to achieve high and stable tempos of economic growth.  The solution of these tasks supposes 
transition to the qualitative new level of management, which distinguishes itself with strategic character of 
decisions, relevancy, sequencing and performance of actions Larionova and Varlamova, 2013. The elaborated 
algorithm of strategic planning of a manufacturing enterprise, which corresponds to polyparadigm process-
project approach and includes the following stages:  
• Formulation of strategic gaps and problems as a basis of a strategic plan; taking into account external 
environment factors and stakeholder interests congruence. Strategic gaps and problems in the management of 
the enterprise, which were not identified in time, can afterwards manifest themselves as significant phenomena 
which are the decrease of profit or the volume of sales, lack of payments and etc. It is important to determine 
by means of what indicators their possible state is manifested and make system changes in the processes of a 
manufacturing enterprise;  
• Formulation of a strategic mission as an appointment declared by the managing board, the philosophy of the 
company, values, fundamental ideology, directing the activity in all subdivisions of the organization; 
• Setting of strategic vision as the development of the enterprise on the basis of the mission, the vision which 
defines the vector of the enterprise development, strategic goal setting, attraction of the opportunities for a 
strategic goal fulfillment, provision of strategic influence groups’ loyalty. Strategic intentions which form the 
vision define long-term milestones, the results of which the company must achieve by the fixed date;   
• Formation of information support of the enterprise which provides the coordination of all information works 
and provides the user with informational resources, possessing necessary qualities, dynamic features and which 
are good for multiple use at his request; 
• Formation of the system of strategic planning balanced indicators on the basis of integration of balanced 
indicators of planning and quality management system for provision of transparence of the activity on the set 
strategy implementation;  
• Elaboration of a strategic plan of a manufacturing enterprise as a step-by-step achievement; 
• Marking out strategic projects of a manufacturing enterprise and identification of the processes which 
implement them; 
• Elaboration of the ways of strategic projects implementation, which provide target goals achievement and 
strategic management fulfillment. 
The research showed that the use of not only one but the whole raw of models in the definite succession 
that allows to double-check the results and to avoid possible mistakes as much as possible gives the best effect, 
that is why the authors consider consequent implementation of the Foresight – project and quality management 
methods preferable.  
3.4. Model of a rational choice 
The authors offer a model of a rational choice of Quality Management Methods for strategic planning 
of a manufacturing enterprise which includes: determination of strategic positions in the sphere of quality; 
definition of quality indicators for strategic planning stages; determination of quality management methods 
application and their possible interaction; revelation of a rational complex of quality management methods 
complex. Solution of a practical problem of quality management methods introduction into strategic planning 
of a manufacturing enterprise is connected with placement of a circle of certain limitations and possible 
extreme values which are considered basic values while their implementation. 
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The set qualification of quality management methods allowed to single out the following systems of 
quality provision for strategic planning at a manufacturing enterprise: the concept of total quality management 
(Total Quality Management - TQM); ISO-9000, OHSAS 18001:2007, ISO 14000, SA 8000:2001 international 
quality standards providing the basis of management quality integrated system elaboration for a manufacturing 
enterprise; methodology of 6 sigmas, statistic methods of products quality control, road maps elaboration 
technology and system of balanced indicators for information provision of strategic planning. 
The choice of strategic positions of a manufacturing enterprise depends on many factors which in 
formalized form can be described in the following way: let a set Str = {Str1, Str2, ….Strn} is a raw of efficient 
strategies, an enterprise chooses strategy Stri, at that, the functional of F (Stri) strategy ėmax (min), in other 
words to the optimum depending on a strategic goal and a corporate mission chosen. Then a level model of 
strategic planning of a manufacturing enterprise can be described by the following scheme: (Picture 3.)  
Implementation of the strategy to its full extent is possible in the chosen zone of strategic economic 
management only upon availability of definite majority of resources                            Res={Res1,Res2,..Resk}, 
organized structure Org, management vector Men and the level of potential P={P1,P2…Pm}. 
In the current economic situation of the change of the stability level of a manufacturing enterprise 
environment Ci it is necessary to carry out changes of the adopted strategy Str, at that, it is necessary to have a 
contingent stock of strategies (development scripts Str = {Str1, Str2….}). According to the target goals of the 
enterprise a strategy option is exercised with the least deviations of the goal intended. 
The efficiency of the strategy will depend on the combination of inner functional and management 
capabilities of a manufacturing enterprise: resources Res={Res1,Res2,..Resk}, organized structure Org, 
management vector Men and the level of potential P={P1,P2…Pm}. 
4. Strategic planning integration concept 
The authors offered a concept of integration of a strategic planning balanced indicators system and a 
balanced indicators system of quality management. The values of these indicators are a resulting effect of a 
sequential strategy. 
In the course of research we defined strategic plan projections for introduction of balanced indicators 
into the system: market, finances, quality, business processes, personnel, and also we elaborated an algorithm 
of strategic planning balanced indicators system formation on the basis of quality management methods of a 
manufacturing enterprise which consists in consequential implementation of the following stages:     
• determination of strategic directions of a manufacturing enterprise functioning; 
• decomposition of a strategic goal; 
• building of a qualitatively-orientated strategic map; 
• determination of efficiency key indicators; 
• singling out and establishment of a corridor of permissible values of indicators; 
• determination of indicators ties with a manufacturing enterprise processes rates; 
• evaluation of strategic activities influence on the final goal of strategic planning. 
The offered variant of a corporate road map is the basis of a strategic plan implemented by the 
enterprise in the intended period which connects corporate subjects, functions and processes for fulfillment of 
tasks of adequate management decisions of carrying out control of indicators on strategic directions 
implementation promotion, preparation for a strategic plan implementation. Creation of a corporate road map 
sets a goal formation of interdependent network of goals of the company’s vision projections where the highest 
point is a strategic goal  (in our case total quality achievement), at that, connections of goals are carried out 
according to the indicators of processes which implement them.  The model of projections of the corporate 
strategic road map is represented in Picture 4, where a vertical connection demonstrates indicators formation 
direction and horizontal connections show formation of an integral indicator of a projection, which was set by a 
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strategic plan in this direction depending on the ratio of each indicator in an overall index of the projection. 
Integral indicators demonstrate the level of the projection development on the whole, at that evaluation of such 
indicators can be executed by means of evaluation of all projections of a strategic plan in a definite time 
interval and by means of comparison of approximation to intended values when the movement to target results 
achievement occurs with every iteration cycle. Such interpretation allows fulfilling the projection of the 
enterprise’s mission on all its levels, processes and subjects. 
While elaborating a strategic plan system a target purpose of each group of rates, which describe the 
degree of its efficiency of both the strategy itself and the processes of its implementation, is determined. These 
rates are the indicators of a monitoring system and define the development vector of an enterprise and the 
degree of deviation from a strategic plan. In connection with this the strategic plan system shall meet definite 
requirements: to reflect the essence of the process, in other words to be adapted; to possess the features of 
measureness and compatibility of rates; have methodology of measurement and accounting; have values of 
target indicators; possess necessary and sufficient amount of indicators.  
5. Conclusion 
Competitiveness of a manufacturing enterprise is achieved at the expense of prospective development 
in relation to production consumers, personnel, innovations and society. Strategic planning touches upon all the 
sides of the activity of the enterprise, reflecting the mission and the vector of its development, what is 
connected, first of all, with the notion of quality under conditions of modern economic relations. Planning of 
the quality as a basic element of the strategy reflecting interaction of external and internal environments of a 
manufacturing enterprise defines the necessity of orientation to quality management system standards.     
The demands of stakeholders create additional value to the results of the enterprise’s activity (products, 
condition of the environment, labor protection etc.), serve the increase of satisfaction and form requirements to 
the activity standardization. Modern tendencies of functioning of organizations quality management system are 
connected with the elaboration of an integrative system of management, as a uniform system, defining all the 
functions of quality standards providing competitive advantages. At present there is no uniform methodology 
for elaboration of Integrative System of Management for manufacturing enterprises; for which cause the 
authors offer the structure of the Integrative System of Management and stages of its elaboration, as a way of 
provision of quality strategic planning. 
Typical quality standards of a manufacturing enterprise which provide correspondence of the World 
Bank requirements of to the enterprises which carry out international activity, are the following:  
• Standard ISO 9000:2000 (quality management system); 
• Standard OHSAS 18001:2007 “Professional safety and health management system. Specification” and 
OHSAS 18002:2008 “Guide of implementing OHSAS 18001”; 
• Standard ISO 14000 with a central document of standard ISO 14001 “Environmental management systems. 
Specification with guidance for use”; 
• Standard SA 8000:2001 which provides the availability of social responsibility of the personnel. 
Integration of the given standards allows uniting interworking and interconnected processes of a 
manufacturing enterprise, carrying out their documenting providing compatibility of strategic goals, functional 
actions, optimization of ties, acquiring of synergetic effect, contributing to their constant improvement.  
A strategic goal option together with strategic positions definition and also the existence of the 
management system, which provides a strategic plan implementation activity, are equal worth for 
determination of a manufacturing enterprise strategy. Quality standards integration into a uniform system will 
allow to achieve strategy effectiveness at the expense of products quality increase, safety, health and social 
maintenance. According to the authors’ opinion the use of quality management tools in strategic planning 
provides implementation of basic functions of strategic planning and management: existence of a goal and a 
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prospective goal of planning, consumer orientation, leadership of top management, processes of controllability, 
information acquisition, monitoring of implementation and etc. 
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